
 

Annandale Wines 

 

Annandale Road 021 881 3560       

fax;  021 881 3562       

GPS; S33°59’49.2”E018°49’50.9”  

Website: www.annandale.co.za      

email:  info@annandale.co.za  

Owner(s):  Hempies du Toit    

Winemaker(s):  Hempies du Toit 

WO;  Stellenbosch 

Unspoilt, rustic setting, with authentic cobwebs and 

barns, friendly, relaxed  

and welcoming, with Rugby legend Hempies offering a personal greeting. The wines are classic, aged beyond belief and 

memorable.  

Vintage Score best drinking 

Sauvignon Blanc  R  

 

2011: almost no colour, classic cat’s pee      2011 80 2011-2017 

herbaceous nose with hint of salt from  

Vredendal fruit. Light and with prickly acidity,  

finish of unripe pears. 

    

 

Cavalier Blend   RR  

 

2001 88 2001-2012 

2004: opaque, leafy forest nose, big,      2004 91 2006-2018 

mouthfilling and rich on the palate. Cassis  

dark fruits in layers, then a dry finish. 

2007: stewed hedgerow fruit, still expressive      2007 87 2008-2022 

though leaner with time, balanced and very  

pleasant.      

      

 

Key Merlot  RRRR   

 

2004: at fourteen this is still intense, luxurious, deeply    2004 94 2006-2026 

scented, complex, layered and compelling, a sensational  

wine of true class and pristine fruit. 
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2005: the Monaco wedding wine (aka Chalbert)    2005 94 2007-2028 

is still opaque, leafy and chock full of spicy rich 

fruit. Complex and only reveals itself slowly, 

needs to be opened a day before drinking: a 

wonderful wine for mulling over. 

 

 

Cabernet Franc   RRR  

 

2009: beautiful expression of ripe fruit,      2009 94 2011-2025 

balanced tannin structure and oak. Silky 

smooth, layered and with time left. 

 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon  RRR   

 

2002 90 2003-2018 

2004: after 8 years in barrel, still a baby,      2004 93 2006-2021 

opaque, quiet nose, soft, silky layers of  

cassis, rich complex flavours. Delicious. 

2012: deep ruby, dusty plum notes, woody     2012 91 2015-2024 

base and rustic grip, with quality fruit waiting  

to show. 

 

 

Shiraz    RRR  

 

2003 90 2004-2013 

2004: almost opaque, sweet fruit nose, very      2004 93 2006-2025 

perfumed, mouthfilling, layered with firm tannins  

and black fruit notes. Some smokey hints and      

damsons; a slow burner needing time. 

2005: squished plums and mulberries, holding     2005 90 2006-2025 

on with soft richness, perfect drinking. 

      

    

Cape Vintage   RR  

 



2003 85 2005-2025 

         2004 88 2006-2025 

2006: complex flavours, rich yet surprisingly      2006 90 2008-2025 

light footed, balanced and seamless. 

      


